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Abstract 
Various kinds of services are offered by using smartphones. Smartphones are usually carried throughout the day and are 
held by hand when they are used. However, it is convenient that smartphones are close by when they are necessary and 
do not need to carry them in other cases. In this paper, a smartphone was connected to a personal robot, which approaches 
a person when needed. Mindstorms NXT was adopted as an interface for a robot to move. The actions of the robot were 
decided by a smartphone, and the movement was ordered to Mindstorms NXT using Bluetooth connection. A camera on 
the smartphone was used for the decision of the robot action. The effectiveness of the personal robot was shown by 
experiment. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, high-performance mobile devices such as smartphones have become popular, allowing users to 
easily see and obtain a variety of information. The development of applications that improve the efficiency of the 
user's work by displaying news on the Internet, or acquiring sensor information has also been carried out 
ubiquitously. However, using smartphones for streamlining work of a user (e.g. in the laboratory, in the company), it 
is difficult to say efficiently that the user confirms the information from smartphones, which users are holding. 
Recently, in order to solve the problem, hands-free smartphone devices have been developed. Nevertheless, in most 
cases, they are fixed to a certain point. As mentioned above, devices provide information in the laboratory, company, 
etc, it is important whether it is possible for the user to use it without holding or worrying about the position of the 
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device. In this paper, an autonomous robot that is equipped with smart phone is developed, and the system is 
proposed as a device that provides information. 
A device already using the iPhone to control a robot is called Romo, which uses sensors of the iPhone to operate 
in its surroundings. Romo is a popular device due to its adoption and ease of implementation, however limited to 
operation with the iPhone. Functionality ranges from pattern recognition to tracking moving objects, including 
people. One limitation is that this device can only be used as a communication robot, also following limitations to 
communication rather than including additional environmental or information about individual users. Taking these 
limitations into account, a device controlled by a smartphone to adapt to various environments and process 
individual information is needed.  In this paper, development of an information-providing terminal that can be 
shared with everyone by mounting a smartphone is set as the target. 
2. Hardware design 
To implement a prototype with the use of an Android smartphone, the Mindstorms NXT from The LEGO Group 
was used. The Mindstorms NXT can be controlled by custom programs using stacks of programming building 
blocks to process input from sensor data [1], and control output devices such as servos and motors. Information are 
forwarded and processed by the Mindstorms NXT's core. (Fig. 1)  
    The prototype of NXT consists of two motors connected to wheels to control speed and direction, one motor to 
change the smartphone angle, and two sensors (one for cliff-detection using ultrasound, one touch sensor in the 









Fig.  1. Hardware design of Mindstorms NXT 
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Fig.  2. (a) Front view; (b) Side view 
3. Software design 
The prototype used in this paper consists of one Android smartphone and Mindstorms NXT. 
3.1. Android smartphone 
The Android smartphone sets the action target of the robot, and sends it to the NXT. Action target means 
behavior of the robot and the power of it. Action targets are decided according to camera data and sensor data in 
Android. As the Mindstorms NXT allows instructions via Bluetooth to be processed by external devices [2], an 
Android smartphone is used to forward these instructions that have changed to character strings. The premise used 
for the prototype's movement is to position it for best viewer performance for the user. The user's face is captured by 
the smartphone's internal camera and the face size is measured. This data is processes by the smartphone and 
instructions are forwarded to the Mindstorms NXT to move it to a desired position. Using an Android smartphone, a 
prototype was tested with the Mindstorms NXT. 
3.2. Mindstorms NXT 
Mindstorms NXT processes the action targets that are sent from the Android smartphone, addition to build the 
appropriate steps to achieve the target. The prototype used in this paper behaves autonomously, which requires the 
robot having danger avoidance function. Acceptance of the target, building the steps to achieve the target, and 
danger avoidance, are the three functions that must operate in parallel in real time. NXT can be programmed in a 
programming language called NXC. In the prototype, a hybrid agent system was constructed which operates these 
three functions in parallel. However, there is a priority for these three functions. The danger avoidance is the most 
critical function, because it is related to safety. The communication is the next important function, because it 
changes the target. 
3.2.1. Danger avoidance 
 
The prototype performs danger avoidance by using sensor data connected to the NXT. Since the prototype is 
assumed to be used on a table, cliff detection was implemented to prevent falling from the table. The ultrasound 
sensor connected to the front lower position detects the distance to the floor. In addition, provided that the robot 
cannot move due to an obstacle in the rear, it is necessary to change the direction of motion. Therefore a touch 
sensor is connected to the rear of the prototype. Danger avoidance behavior must have higher priority than the 
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normal movement. Accordingly, this function is performed preferentially compared to the other two functions [3]. If 
the sensor data is not a dangerous condition, the process proceeds to accept the action targets. 
3.2.2. Acceptance of the target 
 
If the robot is not in a dangerous situation, it accepts the action target. NXT stores data received by Bluetooth 
communication into the mailbox. The robot gets action targets received from Android by checking the mailbox. If a  
new action target has arrived, it is set as the next action target. If action targets are set properly, the process proceeds 
to building the steps to achieve the target. 
3.2.3. Building the steps to achieve the target 
 
This function builds a statement to operate the robot according to the action targets that are currently configured. 
The rotation strength or the rotation direction of the motor is determined based on the action target. 
4. Experiment 
The experiment was conducted to use the Mindstorms NXT in an actual environment to analyze its autonomous 
behavior using face size detection. Fig. 3 (a) shows the robot's initial state. Fig. 3 (b) shows the robot after 
movement according to the user's face size. The initial prototype's face size detection was implement as to fit the 
face into a rectangle of 700-900 pixels wide and 1000-1200 pixels in length. An additional condition to adjust the 
cameras angle was to fit the lower line of the detected face into the bottom 600 to 900 lines of the camera sensor. 







Fig.  3. (a) Initial state; (b) Final state 
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5. Conclusions 
The system was proposed to be used as information providing terminal and was built as a robot to behave 
autonomously by the combination of Mindstorms NXT and Android. In the experiment, Mindstorms NXT kept  in a 
proper positional relationship with the user with autonomous behavior. The robot prototype will be inspected 
regarding movement speed and rotary ability in further experiment. Further experiments are necessary to adapt and 
verify an actual user to provide useful and appropriate information as a user terminal. In order to enhance user 
satisfaction in addition to these two points, a system that provides various individualized information is considered 
for the future. 
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